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Soft-breakdown-suppressed ultrathin atomic-layer-deposited
silicon–nitride ÕSiO2 stack gate dielectrics for advanced
complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor technology

Quazi Deen Mohd Khosru,a) Anri Nakajima,b) Takashi Yoshimoto, and Shin Yokoyama
Research Center for Nanodevices and Systems, Hiroshima University, 1-4-2 Kagamiyama,
Higashi-Hiroshima 739-8527, Japan

~Received 2 July 2001; accepted for publication 2 October 2001!

We report a high-quality, ultrathin atomic-layer-deposited silicon–nitride/SiO2 stack gate dielectric.
p1-polycrystalline silicon gate metal–oxide–semiconductor~MOS! capacitors with the proposed
dielectrics showed enhanced reliability with respect to conventional SiO2. An exciting feature of
suppressed soft-breakdown~SBD! events is observed in ramped voltage stressing which has been
reconfirmed during time-dependent-dielectric breakdown measurements under constant field
stressing. Introducing the idea of injected-carrier-induced localized physical damages resulting in
the formation of conductive filaments near both Si/SiO2 and poly-Si/SiO2 interfaces, a model has
been proposed to explain the SBD phenomena observed in the conventional SiO2 dielectrics. It is
then consistently extended to explain the suppressed SBD in the proposed dielectrics. The reported
dielectric can be a good choice to meet the urgent need for highly reliable ultrathin gate dielectrics
in nanoscale complementary-MOS technology. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
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Aggressive scaling of gate oxide thickness for nanosc
complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor~CMOS! tech-
nology has raised reliability concerns under normal as w
as anomalous operating conditions. The major problems
sociated with the decreased oxide thickness are a signifi
increase of gate leakage current and boron penetratio
surface-channelp-MOS devices withp1-polycrystalline sili-
con ~poly-Si! gates.1 It is reported that these ultrathin oxide
exhibit a new stable failure mode referred to as so
breakdown ~SBD! in addition to the well-known stress
induced leakage current~SILC! and hard-breakdown~HBD!
phenomena.2 The SBD phenomena in ultrathin gate oxid
has been described as a severe problem in the progress
scaling trend of device dimensions towards nanoscale g
eration and it has been a loud roar in the research commu
in recent years.2–9 One efficient way to reduce these u
wanted events is to go for an alternate gate dielectric be
than SiO2. Stack dielectrics of silicon–nitride/SiO2 have
been suggested as promising gate dielectrics due to
thinner equivalent oxide thickness and more effective s
pression of boron penetration compared to thermally gro
oxides or oxynitrides of identical thicknesses.10,11 However,
reports of SBD free ultrathin dielectrics are still missing
the literature. The SBD event causes unpredicted and pre
ture failure of device operations. Therefore, gate dielect
free from the SBD phenomena are highly desired to meet
scaling requirements for advanced CMOS technology. In
work, we report a high-quality, ultrathin, atomic-laye
deposited~ALD ! silicon–nitride/SiO2 stack gate dielectric
with excellent properties against stress-induced leakage
importantly free from the curse of the SBD phenomena.
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p1-poly-Si gate MOS capacitors with both ALD
silicon–nitride/SiO2 stack gate dielectrics and convention
SiO2 dielectrics are fabricated usingn-type Si~001! wafers
~10 V cm!. An extremely thin layer~;0.4 nm! of silicon
nitride is deposited on thermally grown ultrathin~2.0 nm!
SiO2 using an alternate technique11 for N-atom-profile engi-
neering by employing self-limiting atomic-layer-depositio
of silicon nitride. After the silicon–nitride deposition, a 20
nm thick poly-Si gate is formed by 20 keV BF2

1-ion implan-
tation at a dose of 531015cm22 followed by an activation
annealing at 1000 °C for 40 s in a N2 ambient. The capacitors
thus fabricated are subjected to various standard elect
stressing to measure stress-induced leakage, subse
breakdown, and time-dependent dielectric breakdo
~TDDB! characteristics and has been compared with thos
capacitors with conventional SiO2 dielectrics. Note that the
gate voltages in all electrical stressing measurements are
termined so as to induce the same oxide electric fields
either dielectrics.

Figure 1 shows the current versus oxide-field charac
istics representing stress-induced leakage and breakdow
ALD silicon–nitride/SiO2 stack gate dielectrics, while th
corresponding characteristics for the conventional SiO2 di-

,
FIG. 1. Ramped voltage induced gate current density as a function of o
field for MOS devices with ALD silicon–nitride/SiO2 stack gate dielectrics.
8 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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electrics are presented in Fig. 2. The dielectric quality~leak-
age and breakdown characteristics shown in Figs. 1 and! is
investigated by ramped voltage electrical breakdown m
surements wherein the maximum gate voltage is slightly
creased in successive measurement cycles. From the on
SILC, the increment of the maximum gate voltage in succ
sive cycles is restricted to 0.02 V for precise determination
each breakdown mode and the respective transitions.
obvious in Fig. 1 that the ALD silicon–nitride/SiO2 dielec-
trics show excellent stability against high voltage stress
and a small amount of SILC flows through the gate befor
sharp and sudden breakdown at very high oxide fields.
exciting feature to be noticed is the disappearance of
so-discussed SBD phenomenon. On the other hand, as c
seen in Fig. 2, all known stress induced features~SILC,
SBD, and HBD! are present in the conventional SiO2 MOS
capacitors. It is worth mentioning that the results presen
in Figs. 1 and 2 are reconfirmed in as many as 25 test dev
of each type. Note that only the onset of SBD events
presented in Fig. 2, while several such events are obse
before the HBD in each test devices with SiO2 dielectrics.
This is consistent with reported experimental results9 and
demonstrates that the change from SBD to HBD is conti
ous, which indicates the possibility that a common statist
origin is being shared by these breakdown phenomena.

Now, the observed SBD phenomena in the conventio
SiO2 dielectrics and suppressed SBD in the AL
silicon–nitride/SiO2 dielectrics can be explained using th
concept of injected-carrier-induced localized physical da
ages resulting in the formation of conductive filaments n
the Si/SiO2 interface.3,12 We propose the formation of loca
ized conductive filaments near both the Si/SiO2 and the poly-
Si/SiO2 interfaces caused by the injected carriers during h
voltage stressing. In our measurements with the substra
accumulation, electrons are injected from then-type sub-
strate while a small number of holes are injected from
poly-Si gate. The formation of conductive filaments near
poly-Si/SiO2 interface is likely due to poor interfacia
inhomogeneities.13,14 These conductive filaments from bo
the interfaces trigger the SBD through a reduction of eff
tive oxide thickness leading to the eventual HBD. Th
model can be extended to explain the suppressed-SBD
nomena observed in the devices with the AL
silicon–nitride/SiO2 stack gate dielectrics as well. Note th
an extremely thin and very uniform silicon nitride layer on
thermally grown oxide substantially improves the interfa

FIG. 2. Ramped voltage induced gate current density as a function of o
field for MOS devices with conventional SiO2 dielectrics. Only the onset o
SBD events are presented. Several such SBD events are observed befo
HBD in each device.
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quality of the ALD Si–nitride/SiO2 interface. Likewise, for-
mation of the conductive filaments at the poly-Si/ALD S
nitride interface is suppressed due to a strengthened stru
of Si–N bonds.15 As a consequence, unlike the poly-Si/SiO2

interface, the formation of conductive filaments are su
pressed near the poly-Si/ALD Si–nitride/SiO2 interfaces dur-
ing electrical stressing. Localized physical damages, h
ever, occur at the Si/SiO2 interface and bulk SiO2 causing
SILC, but the effective thickness reduction is inadequate
trigger the SBD before the eventual HBD. The HBD occu
due to the formation of a conductive path between the g
and substrate by the activation of sufficient number of d
torted Si–O4 tetrahedron with strained Si–O bonds and oth
H-related trap precursors.16,17

Figure 3 presents the oxide field bands for SILC, SB
and HBD as observed in all test devices of each dielec
type. The lower end of each band indicates the onset of
respective degradation mode as mentioned along the h
zontal axis. It exhibits that SILC and HBD degradatio
modes occur at lower fields in SiO2 devices than in ALD
silicon–nitride/SiO2 devices. It also reveals that the ALD
silicon–nitride/SiO2 has no SBD events which indicates e
cellent dielectric properties against high voltage stressing

Superior quality of the proposed dielectric is furth
verified by measuring TDDB characteristics under const
oxide field stressing. A representative plot of current ver
time during the constant field~12 MV/cm! stressing is shown
in Fig. 4, while the Weibull plot of the TDDB characteristic
is presented in Fig. 5. The data presented in Figs. 4 and 5
measured under the same oxide field for all the devices
gardless of dielectric types. These results demonstrate
stantially improved dielectric reliability in favor of the pro
posed stack dielectric. A region with an unstable curren
observed in ultrathin SiO2 dielectrics as can be seen in Fig.

de

the

FIG. 3. Oxide field bands of electrical stress induced phenomena for M
devices with both ALD silicon–nitride/SiO2 and conventional SiO2 gate
dielectrics.

FIG. 4. A representative TDDB characteristics under constant field~12 MV/
cm! stressing.
P license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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which is caused by the SBD events and Fig. 4 clearly in
cates an evolution from SBD to HBD. This result is identic
to the observations4,6,7 under constant current stressing
thin gate oxides. To the contrary, a significant enhancem
of reliability is observed for the devices with ultrathin ALD
silicon–nitride/SiO2 stack gate dielectrics. The deposition
an extremely thin silicon nitride layer on the SiO2 has
brought about remarkable improvements in the breakdo
characteristics. A very stable current with a sharp transit
into HBD proclaims a significant suppression of the SBD
any such degradation events before the HBD. It elimina
any possibility of reliability overestimation for disregardin
the SBD phenomenon.4

In conclusion, we fabricatedp1-poly-Si gate MOS ca-
pacitors with ALD silicon–nitride/SiO2 stack gate dielec-
trics. The quality of the dielectric is evaluated by measur
various reliability characteristics and comparing with tho
of conventional SiO2 dielectrics of identical thickness. Th
proposed stack gate dielectric exhibited much better res
in all standard reliability tests. An interesting feature of SB
suppression is observed only in the devices with the p
posed gate dielectrics. Possible breakdown mechanisms
discussed and a model, based on the concept of loca

FIG. 5. Weibull plot of constant field~12 MV/cm! stressed TDDB charac
teristics for MOS devices with different gate dielectrics as mentioned.
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physical damages resulting in the formation of conduct
filaments near both the interfaces, has been proposed to
plain the observed stress induced phenomena. It is w
mentioning that the absence of the undesired SBD phen
enon in the proposed stack gate dielectric can be consid
as positive feedback and encouragement for sustaining
scaling trend of device dimensions towards next genera
integrated circuit technology.
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